


Bogs Across Ireland 

• Irish Bogs
• Between 15% and 20% of Ireland 

immediately underlain by peat/peaty 
soils 

• Characteristics of Peat
• Dominated by Organic Matter (minimum 

30%) 
• Low Solids Specific Gravity (1.0-1.6, 

typically around 1.35-1.38 for Irish Bog 
Peat)

• Very High Water Content
• High Compressibility
• Low shear strength
• Highly variable levels of decomposition.
• Very variable hydraulic conductivity (and 

anisotropy)

Image: Researchgate.net.



Bogs and old school 
Civil Engineering

Peatlands conventionally viewed as areas 
to be drained and reclaimed.

Difficult ground conditions and issues with 
settlement –changing peat properties with 
time.

Civil Engineering Activities-drainage, 
excavation.

Often use analogies with finer grained 
inorganic (sub)soils –which may not be 
appropriate! 

Risk of slope failure, including bog bursts. Image: Friends of the Irish Environment



Another perspective–
Ecology and hydrology

Bogs play significant role in regulation of 
environmental processes and ecosystem services.

Recognised in legislation and policy
• Providing high quality drinking water in many 

areas (Drinking Water Directive)
• Maintain stream flow in many high status water 

bodies. (Water Framework Directive)
• Large stores of carbon (National Peatland 

strategy)
• Other non-regulated: cultural, spiritual and 

aesthetic benefits

These issues increasingly need to be considered in 
developments as they have not only an 
environmental but economic impact.

Image: epa.ie

Image: NPWS.ie



…and Habitats (cf. Habitats Directive)



Is there a really problem?
Reasonable areas of uncut bog remaining, but that’s not what the 
Habitats Directive protects. 

Ireland hosts the majority (>60%) of remaining (peat accumulating) 
active raised bog (ARB).

Most of the remaining areas of ARB are in the conservation network of 
special areas of conservation (SACs) and National Heritage Areas (NHAs), 
most of which were protected in the early/mid 1990s

Peat cutting and associated drainage continued at many of these sites 
following designation. 

Between 1995 and 2005, losses of ARB, mainly due to marginal cutting 
and drainage, estimated at 37%. (2005-2013 – a further 1% lost)

Remaining area of ARB estimated as approximately 0.3% of the original 
area.



….and Blanket Bog?
• Approximately 150,750 ha in 50 sites 

making up SAC network.

• Area considered Active Blanket Bog (not 
cut or eroding) 1366 km2. (NB: Not the 
same as peat accumulating)

• Approximately 10% lost since 1994.

• Suspected underestimation of damage.

• Initial survey of 1406 blanket bog  
subcatchments 95% displayed evidence 
of anthropogenic damage

• More detailed study of 341 least 
impacted catchments (>1km2), only 11 
suggested no damage. Further 
investigation of four of the most suitable 
catchments showed all had some 
damage. 



The Challenge

Longer Term: Maintaining/restoring peatlands in 
a healthy (peat accumulating) conditions is 
necessary for long term sustainability.

How do we develop while minimising and/or 
reversing damage to peatlands?  

What is the best approach for 
conservation/restoration?

Shorter term: 

1. How do we address Brussels’ concerns?

2. Is it possible for peat cutting to continue yet 
not affect remaining priority ARB habitat?



So what are we looking at (hydrogeologically)?
Raised Bogs:

• Found in areas of high (>800mm) frequent 
(>200 days/yr) rainfall 

• Naturally very gentle (watch glass) 
topography masks thick sequences of peat 
(up to 15m+) which increase in thickness 
away from bog margins.

• Gentle topography hinders runoff and 
encourages water logging thus slowing 
decomposition (humification)

• Water table generally fluctuates by no more 
than 10-15cm.

• Where hydrologically intact have upper living 
layer (acrotelm), over more decomposed 
(catotelm)

• More compact peat at margins (lagg) 
suspected to limit lateral flow. (Very little 
data on topic).

• Fresh peat very soft, compressible and 
elevated hydraulic conductivity (when 
humification less than H4)



…and Blanket Bog

Found in wetter climate 
(rainfall>1000mm/yr, 250+ rain days)

More complex geologically, and 
topographically (…and so hydrologically).

Relatively little work carried out on 
blanket bog hydrology and hydrogeology. 

Limited work suggests much more 
heterogeneous but generally more 
compact and lower hydraulic 
conductivity….requires more work. 

Similarly relationship with substrate 
poorly understood, but recognised to be 
more complex than originally thought. 



Keeping Brussels Happy

• We must stop loss of peat 
accumulating bog (ARB) and identify 
suitable restorable areas (DRB)

• Intimate link between ecology and 
water means we must get the 
hydrology right.

• Human interference (cutting/drainage) 
affects peat geotechnical properties, 
bog topography and hydrology (incl. 
groundwater)

• Can model surface hydrology to (a) 
examine correspondence with 
vegetation, (b) identify suitable areas 
for peatland restoration.



What the model shows…



Does it work?
Very good fit with many locations where bog is 
unaffected by high (uncut bog drainage).

Where the bog is impacted by high bog 
drainage, simulation of topographic suitable 
areas allows identification of potentially 
restorable areas –Degraded raised bog (DRB) 
for raised bog sites.

Habitats Directive requires restoration of 
damaged habitat (DRB and compensate for ARB 
lost)

Allows us to determine if sufficient DRB to 
restore lost active raised bog.

From Mackin et al. (2017)



Does it work all the time?

• No –it’s a model with simplifications!

• ….based on surface hydrological 
processes.

• Hydrogeological processes in the peat 
neglected.

• Need a better understanding of peat 
geotechnical properties and 
hydrogeology….. 

• ….and inter relationship with 
underlying and surrounding deposits.



…and continued cutting/drainage?

• Article 6.3 of the HD states we can have potentially 
detrimental activities, provided there is no impact 
on SSCOs.

• Must understand the hydrological 

• Reduction in pore water pressure causes peat to 
subside (and water content to decline).

• Changes in water pressure greatest at drains and 
declines with distance. 

• Results in increasing slope approaching bog margins 
and reduced recharge.

• Water level and water content decline result in 
changes in peat geotechnical and hydrogeological 
properties (localised increased strength, greater 
water level fluctuations). 

• Consolidation becomes greater with time

• Settlement process is largely irreversible.



How does this affect ecology? 

• Bog vegetation intimately linked to 
hydrological processes.

• Peat accumulating vegetation (red and 
pink opposite) requires continuous access 
to nutrient-poor water.

• Generally occurs on ground with slopes of 
<0.3%-0.5%.  (Occurs on steeper slopes in 
zones of focused flow)

• Die back occurs from cutting/drainage 
results on steeper slopes (replaced with 
heather)



How far does the impact of cutting extend? 
Will it affect priority habitat (ARB, DRB)?



Why the variation in distance? Case studies



Contrasting Responses?



Results and Variability

Images: Alister Best



Why ARB so close to deep drains in some cases?

• Correspondence between 
distance and peat accumulating 
conditions not always strong?

• Sometimes areas of active raised 
bog and very compact peat.
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And what about the other extreme?



Below the peat



Geological 
Interpretation
• Impacts because of substrate

• Areas underlain by elevated 
substrate not covered by low K 
lacustrine clay –see NW Margin of 
Bog.

• These areas act like windows to 
allow peat to drain from below.

• This is reflected in elevated organic 
matter content at base of peat.

• ….but glacial till is very fine grained 
……



..so what’s going on?

• Geophysics shows till to be locally very thin.

• Resting over limestone aquifer.

• Excessive upward head difference in cutover leads to the establishment of quick conditions in 
till and significant elevation in K.

• This allows easy discharge of bedrock groundwater through previously protective layer.

• Observed at other bog sites with fractured bedrock close to peat base.



Combining these issues….

Photo: Colm Malone, NPWS.
Image: Regan (2012)



How is this relevant to Irish Engineers 
/Hydrogeologists?.....

• Legislation and policy means that 
it is no longer environmentally 
and economically viable to apply a 
“business as usual” approach to 
peatlands.

• Planning permission now being 
refused to developers who do not 
undertake sufficient restoration 
measures. 

• Easier (and cheaper) to minimise 
damage in the first place.



Are there other issues to consider?



In more detail
Aquatic Biodiversity

• Aquatic biodiversity must be maintained under the WFD.

• Many of the highest status sites are in peat covered 
areas. 

• If status drops, it must be restored. (9% of monitored 
streams are now High Status-halved over past 20 years)

• This costs money (restoration measures and/or fines.)

• We don’t actually know how to do this!

• Yet we still need to cost this, but it will be expensive!

• Better to prevent degradation.

Water Treatment

Above Left: Active Blanket Bog Water Sample, Above 
Right: Slightly Degrading Blanket Bog Sample. 

Estimated Saving £32/ML or £92,850 /yr for 8 
Megalitres/day Treatment Facility –if water contrast above 
like this every day.*

Value of 1 tonne CO2 retained in peat £2450/tonne.



Carbon Emissions
• An estimated 14 billion tonnes* of 

Carbon in Irish Bogs, taken from 
atmosphere  over past 8,000-
10,000 years.

• Current accumulation rates for 
peat accumulating bog range 
between 500kg/ha/yr and 
2000kg/ha/yr (EUR 12.5-
EUR50/ha/yr)

• On the other hand Carbon losses 
from degraded bogs-very variable.

• Factoring these in is a game 
changer!

Peat Condition 

Category 

Drainage 

Status

Total CO2eq 

(tonnes/ha/yr)

Annual Cost per ha 

(at Eur 25/Tonne)
Saving/ha if 

fully restored

Forest 9.91 €247.75 €262.75

Eroded modified 

Bog
Drained 4.85 €121.25 €136.25

Undrained 3.55 €88.75 €103.75

Heather 

Dominated 

modified Bog

Drained 3.4 €85.00 €100.00

Undrained 2.08 €52.00 €67.00

Rewetted Bog Rewetted 0.81 €20.25 €35.25

Domestic 

Extraction
Drained 7.91 €197.75 €212.75

Industrial 

Extraction
Drained 13.84 €346.00 €361.00

Near Natural Bog Undrained 0.01 €0.25 €15.25

Intact Bog Undrained -0.6 -€15.00 n/a

Modified from CEH (2017)

*Source: David Wilson, Earthymatters.com



Impacts to water and atmosphere

• Xu et al. 2020 –increase on DOC levels of up to 53% with high 
emissions scenarios



Drains, blockage, success and lack of knowledged



Restoration-A bog challenge

• Must know what we are restoring 
to…quantifiable targets rarely stated

• We have a very bad habit of restoring 
without measurements (Engineering 
without science!)

• ..hydrological supporting conditions 
relatively well defined for uncut raised bog, 
but not for blanket bog. 

• Regeneration can also occur on cutover 
peatland  

• …but we have a very poor understanding of 
peat geotechnical and hydrogeological 
properties on cutover peat.

• Must determine these if they are to be a 
viable element of restoration programmes. 



Larger scale challenges
Image: Ipernity.com

Aerial Images: Bing Maps



Not Just Peat Extraction



What can we do?

Above (Left) Drains lower water levels in peat, leading to increased decomposition 
and colour generation. (Right) Drain blockage raises water tables to reverse this 
process and improve water quality and reduce GHG emmission.



Does it work everywhere?



…and where there are no drains?



Restoration-Getting it Right

• Placing works in wrong place wastes 
money.

• Understanding hydrological processes 
is essential. 

• Modelling helps to more effectively 
target restoration. 

• …but this must also consider ground 
conditions and what is going on in the 
subsurface. 

Above: Example of successful cutover restoration 
at Mount Allen Bog, Co. Roscommon, in a 
hydrologically suitable area. 



Conclusions

• Ireland’s bogs are in a bad way.

• This has negative environmental impacts, and will 
continue to cost us money without a significant 
change in our approach to working on them.

• There is an economically defensible basis for their 
conservation, but this needs to consider a range 
of issues. 

• Given the area they cover developments will still 
need to take place on them.

• Future development/conservation/ restoration 
programmes will require multidisciplinary 
approaches that minimise environmental impact. 

• There is much more to be done to develop this 
approach. 

• Researchers and practioners must work together 
to address these issues. 



Thank You / Go raibh maith agaibh



A simple coupled model…

• One dimensional flow for confined 
aquifer with recharge.

• Change in head used to calculate strain.

• Strain applied over whole peat column

• Change in thickness calculated and 
resulting topography simulated.



One Final Thing: Offsite Issues
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